Vote Tania Kappner for
NEA Executive Committee
Trump Must Go By Any Means Necessary!
No Business as Usual Until Trump is Defeated!
Defend Public Education!
Defend Immigrant Rights!
No Cooperation with ICE in Our Schools!
I’m a fighter for public education, civil rights, and immigrant rights. I understand that we are in a strong
position to defeat the attacks of the Trump administration and get him out of power if we take action. NEA
needs to stand up now! Donald Trump must go! We must build the fight By Any Means Necessary!

Trump’s immigrant bashing, xenophobic movement of hatred threatens humanity’s whole future. His
movement is a model for the neo-fascist movements and leaders across Europe, including the anti-immigrant
scapegoating behind the Brexit referendum, which has emboldened racist, anti-immigrant and anti-LGBT
attacks. While reactionary governments are building walls and passing racist laws to keep out immigrants
and refugees, there is an international movement fighting for our definition of citizenship: If you live here,
work here, go to school here, contribute to this society, you are a citizen and should have full citizenship
rights.
Millions of people nationwide who support equality and the right to public education look to us to build this
new movement. The massive women’s marches of January 21st 2017 and the tremendously successful
airport demonstrations for freedom for refugees- for immigrant rights-against the Muslim ban show the
strength of this movement and our ability to defeat Donald Trump’s attacks. Organized with students,
parents, and the community we can stop deportations and defend Sanctuary Cities.
If we elect a fighting leadership to mobilize NEA, we can succeed. My experience as a leader has shown me
that when we fight we win. I am committed to no business as usual until Trump is defeated! I am a
founding member of the Equal Opportunity Now By Any Means Necessary (EON/BAMN) teachers’ caucus.
I am committed to speaking the truth and acting boldly on it. Vote Tania Kappner for NEA Executive
Committee!
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